Climbing-ripple cross-lamination is most commonly deposited by turbidity currents when suspended load fallout and bedload transport occur contemporaneously. The angle of ripple climb reflects the ratio of suspended load fallout and bedload sedimentation rates, allowing for the calculation of the flow properties and durations of turbidity currents. Three areas exhibiting thick (>50 m) sections of deep-water climbing-ripple cross-lamination deposits are the focus of this study: (i) the Miocene upper Mount Messenger Formation in the Taranaki Basin, New Zealand; (ii) the Permian Skoorsteenberg Formation in the Tanqua depocentre of the Karoo Basin, South Africa; and (iii) the lower Pleistocene Magnolia Field in the Titan Basin, Gulf of Mexico. Facies distributions and local contextual information indicate that climbing-ripple cross-lamination in each area was deposited in an 'off-axis' setting where flows were expanding due to loss of confinement or a decrease in slope gradient. The resultant reduction in flow thickness, Reynolds number, shear stress and capacity promoted suspension fallout and thus climbing-ripple crosslamination formation. Climbing-ripple cross-lamination in the New Zealand study area was deposited both outside of and within channels at an inferred break in slope, where flows were decelerating and expanding. In the South Africa study area, climbing-ripple cross-lamination was deposited due to a loss of flow confinement. In the Magnolia study area, an abrupt decrease in gradient near a basin sill caused flow deceleration and climbing-ripple cross-lamination deposition in off-axis settings. Sedimentation rate and accumulation time were calculated for 44 climbing-ripple cross-lamination sedimentation units from the three areas using TDURE, a mathematical model developed by Baas et al. (2000) . For T c divisions and T bc beds averaging 26 cm and 37 cm thick, respectively, average climbing-ripple cross-lamination and whole bed sedimentation rates were 0AE15 mm sec )1 and 0AE26 mm sec )1 and average accumulation times were 27 min and 35 min, respectively. In some instances, distinct stratigraphic trends of sedimentation rate give insight into the evolution of the depositional environment. Climbing-ripple cross-lamination in the three study areas is developed in very fine-grained to fine-grained sand, suggesting a grain size dependence on turbidite climbing-ripple cross-lamination formation. Indeed, the calculated sedimentation rates correlate well with the rate of sedimentation due to hindered settling of very fine-grained and fine-grained sand-water suspensions at concentrations of up to 20% and 2AE5%, respectively. For coarser grains, hindered settling rates at all concentrations are much too high to form climbing-ripple cross-lamination, resulting in the formation of massive/ structureless S 3 or T a divisions.
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INTRODUCTION
Climbing-ripple (CR) bedforms and climbing-ripple cross-lamination (CRCL) were first recognized and described by H. C. Sorby over 150 years ago (Sorby, 1852 (Sorby, , 1859 . As predicted by Sorby (1859) , CRCL has proved to be a useful sedimentary structure for calculating sediment accumulation rates (Bucher, 1919; Reineck, 1961; Jopling & Walker, 1968; Allen, 1970 Allen, , 1971a and identifying the environment and conditions of deposition (Walker, 1967; Mutti, 1977; Rubin & Hunter, 1982) . Climbing ripples are common in finegrained turbidite systems (e.g. Kuenen, 1953 Kuenen, , 1967 Bouma, 1962; Walker, 1965; Walker, 1969; Mutti & Normark, 1987; Hodgson et al., 2006; Luthi et al., 2006) , probably because non-uniform turbidity currents deposit sediment from suspension concurrently while passing through the ripple stability field (Allen & Leeder, 1980; Baas, 2004; Sumner et al., 2008) .
Despite all the research conducted on CRCL, no study has focused on determination of the specific depositional settings of deep-water CRCL and on estimating flow properties of turbidity currents based on the physical characteristics of CRCL deposits. This study focuses on three areas where CRCL is especially abundant and widely distributed: (i) the Miocene upper Mount Messenger Formation in the Taranaki Basin, New Zealand; (ii) the Permian Skoorsteenberg Formation in the Tanqua depocentre of the Karoo Basin, South Africa; and (iii) the lower Pleistocene Magnolia Field reservoir, Gulf of Mexico. This study explores the geometry and distribution of CRCL in these areas, the environmental settings within which it formed, and the characteristics of the depositing flows.
CLIMBING RIPPLES

How and why current ripples climb
Current ripples are developed most commonly in very fine to fine-grained sand (Stanley, 1974; Southard & Boguchwal, 1990; Allen, 1968 ) and represent bedload transport by a lower-flowregime unidirectional current (Raudkivi,1963; Allen, 1968) . Figure 1 shows the general morphology and terminology of current ripples. Boundary layer separation at the ripple crest and reattachment at the reattachment point ( Fig. 1 ; Raudkivi, 1963 ) create a downstreampropagating asymmetrical bedform that has a characteristic height H (5 to 30 mm) and wavelength k (10 to 30 cm; Leeder, 1999) . The ripple index, defined as k/H (Tanner, 1967) , usually ranges from 5 to 40 (Tanner, 1967; Leeder, 1999) and is somewhat dependent on plan view morphology (Allen, 1963) .
Climbing ripples require not only bedload transport but also concurrent rapid suspended load fallout rates (Sorby, 1859) . When suspended sediment falls rapidly onto a bed with active bedload transport within the ripple-stability field, erosion at the reattachment point may be reduced or suppressed completely, resulting in incomplete removal of ripples as they migrate. Consequently, upstream ripples climb over the next downstream ripple (Fig. 2) . The angle of climb reflects the interplay of suspended-load fallout rate and bedload transport rate according to:
where f is the angle of climb, R is the suspendedload fallout rate, H is the observed ripple Fig. 1 . Ripple morphology and terminology (modified from Jopling & Walker, 1968; Allen, 1971a) . Under normal bedload transport conditions, the lee and stoss sides of current ripples are depositional and erosional, respectively. Climbing occurs when suspension sedimentation reduces or suppresses reattachment point erosivity.
height and j b is the bedload transport rate (Allen, 1970) .
Areas of climbing-ripple cross-lamination formation
Climbing ripples require lower flow regime bedload transport and high rates of suspended load fallout. These conditions are most commonly associated with non-uniform flows, where decreasing turbulence intensity over relatively short distances results in an abrupt loss of capacity (Hiscott, 1994; Kneller, 1995) and, consequently, rapid suspended load fallout. Turbulence intensity can be measured by the flow Reynolds number (Reynolds, 1883) :
where v is velocity of the flow, q f is the fluid density, L is the flow depth and l is the fluid viscosity. Non-uniformity in turbidity currents is usually associated with a rapid decrease in v, commonly caused by a break in slope, or a reduction in L, commonly associated with a loss of confinement. Decreasing v and/or L acts to lower the Reynolds number, decreasing local turbulence intensity and increasing suspendedload fallout rate for flows transporting at capacity. Hence, in deep water settings, CRCL is most commonly developed: (i) on levées and along channel-margins (McKee, 1966; Mutti, 1977; Morris et al., 2000) where flow stripping (sensu Piper & Normark, 1983; Fildani et al., 2006 ) is common; (ii) at channel mouths (Mutti & Normark, 1987; Wynn et al., 2002) and associated lobe and splay settings (Walker, 1967) , where confinement is lost; and (iii) in areas where slope gradient abruptly decreases (Bursik & Woods, 2000; Maier et al., 2011) , such as at the base of slope (Mutti & Normark, 1987) . Rapid gradient changes are especially common in topographically complex basin settings, including activemargin and salt-influenced basins (e.g. Prather et al., 1998; Clark & Cartwright, 2009; Jobe et al., 2010; Maier et al., 2011) . In addition, local topographic complexity (e.g. Adeogba et al., 2005; Armitage et al., 2009 ) may drive flow non-uniformity and thus CRCL deposition.
Classification of climbing-ripple cross-lamination deposits
Plan-view morphology, cross-sectional geometry and the angle of climb are common metrics by which CR and CRCL are classified (e.g. Walker, 1963; Jopling & Walker, 1968; Allen, 1973; Harms et al., 1975) . With time, ripple plan-view morphology evolves from simple, straight-crested forms to equilibrium linguoid forms (Baas, 1994 (Baas, , 1999 . The time required to reach equilibrium depends on the shear stress (i.e. flow velocity), and equilibrium ripple forms are always linguoid (Baas, 1994 (Baas, , 1999 . Thus, the plan-view ripple morphology can be qualitatively related to flow conditions and durations. Hunter (1977) divided climbing ripples into two categories based on their cross-sectional geometry and climb angle: subcritical and supercritical ( Fig. 2; Hunter, 1977) , terms not to be confused with identical terms describing flow stage according to the Froude number. The critical angle of climb is that in which: ''the vector of ripple climb is parallel to the steepest part of the ripple stoss slope'' (Hunter, 1977) . Consequently, subcritical CRCLs, also termed type A by Allen (1973) , have low climb angles (ca 0 to 15°) and partial stoss side erosion. Supercritical CRCLs, Fig. 2 . Climbing-ripple cross-lamination (CRCL) nomenclature and classification. CRCL deposits can be classified according to the critical angle of climb, where stoss-side erosion occurs. CRCL with low climb angles and stoss-side erosion are 'subcritical' while CRCL with higher climb angles and stoss-side preservation are 'supercritical'. Sinusoidal, or wavy, lamination occurs at very high climb angles and high suspension fallout rates and is essentially an aggrading bedform. The increasing angle of climb indicates an increasing rate of suspension sedimentation and/or decreasing rate of bedform migration. Figure modified from Hunter (1977) ; climb angle ranges and thicknesses are approximate.
termed type B by Allen (1973) , display high climb angles (ca 15 to 45°) and stoss side preservation (Fig. 2) . Climbing-ripple cross-laminations that have very steep angles of climb and more symmetrical cross-sections are termed sinusoidal lamination, or type S (Allen, 1973) ; these are essentially aggrading bedforms with climb angles in excess of 45° (Fig. 2 ) that exhibit no significant downstream ripple migration. Sinusoidal lamination has been considered to indicate very high rates of suspension fallout in a waning current (Allen, 1963; Jopling & Walker, 1968; Hunter, 1977) . Subcritical CRCL, supercritical CRCL and sinusoidal lamination describe climb angle and the resultant cross-sectional geometry, and can occur for any ripple plan-view morphology.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF CLIMBING-RIPPLE CROSS-LAMINATION LOCALES IN THIS STUDY
The three locales (Fig. 3 ) that are the focus of this study were chosen due to the striking CRCL successions in each. These CRCL successions are thick, both in terms of the entire succession, generally >50 m, and the thickness of individual sedimentation units, commonly >1 m. These locales will be abbreviated as ( Fig. 3) : Miocene upper Mount Messenger Formation, New Zealand ('NZ'); Permian Skoorsteenberg Formation, Tanqua depocentre, Karoo Basin, South Africa ('ZA'); and Pleistocene Magnolia Field, deep-water Gulf of Mexico ('MAG').
Upper Mount Messenger Formation, Taranaki Basin, New Zealand ('NZ')
The Taranaki Basin exists mainly offshore of the west coast of the North Island of New Zealand (Fig. 3A) , but basin sediments crop out locally on beach cliffs and are inferred to continue inland, where outcrops are sparse due to extensive vegetation. The basin has a complex tectonic history, with many episodes of extension and shortening related to subduction along the east coast of the North Island of New Zealand (King & Thrasher, 1992 , 1996 King, 2000) . During the late Miocene, the Taranaki Basin was in a back-arc position and subsiding, providing a deep-marine environment for the deposition of the Mount Messenger Formation (Fig. 3F) . Generally, the local source area was to the south, resulting in north/north-westward sediment transport (King et al., 1993) . Highly variable in terms of facies, the lower Mount Messenger includes thick-bedded sandy turbidites, mass transport deposits and burrowed silty turbidites (King et al., 1993 (King et al., , 1994 Browne et al., 2000) . The upper Mount Messenger is a >100 m thick, very fine-grained sandstone-mudstone succession that has intervals of CRCL-rich deposits; it is well-exposed in coastal cliffs at Pukearuhue Beach (Fig. 3F, inset) . Browne & Slatt (2002) interpreted this succession as a channel-levée complex on a base of slope apron.
Skoorsteenberg Formation, Tanqua Karoo, South Africa ('ZA')
The Tanqua depocentre in the Western Cape Province of South Africa (Fig. 3B ) includes a well-studied Permian deep-water sedimentary succession developed in the Karoo retro-arc foreland basin (Fildani et al., 2007) . The Upper Permian Skoorsteenberg Formation consists of six discrete sandstone packages interpreted as stacked submarine fan systems separated by mudstone units (Wickens, 1994; Morris et al., 2000; Hodgson et al., 2006) . 'Fan 3' (Fig. 3D) , the best exposed and most studied (e.g. Morris et al., 2000; Johnson et al., 2001a; van der Werff & Johnson, 2003; Hodgson et al., 2006; Luthi et al., 2006; Prelat et al., 2009) , consists of very fine to fine-grained sandstone representing both channel and lobe depositional settings (Morris et al., 2000) . Climbing-ripple cross-lamination deposits occur in the nonchannellized areas of Fan 3 (Morris et al., 2000) , such as the Kleine Reit Fontein locale (Fig. 3D) , the focus of this study. Flows moving into the basin from the west/south-west show an abrupt deflection to the north in eastern outcrops (Fig. 3  D) , interpreted to result from the presence of a tectonically induced topographic buttress along the eastern margin of the basin Luthi et al., 2006) .
Magnolia Field, Gulf of Mexico (MAG)
The Magnolia Field, a producing oil and gas field operated by ConocoPhillips, is located at the southern edge of the Titan mini-basin in the Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 3C and E) in 1433 m water depth and with reservoir depths of ca 3700 m below mudline (Weissenburger & Borbas, 2004) . The southward filling of the basin (Fig. 3E ) evolved through ponded, transitional and bypass phases (sensu Prather et al., 1998; Weissenburger & Borbas, 2004) . The main reservoir of lower Pleistocene age occupies the transitional phase of basin fill . This reservoir has been interpreted by Haddad et al. (2003) and McGee et al. (2003) as an off-stacking, erosionally confined channel complex. Seismic and borehole data indicate that the reservoir is heterogeneous and includes thick, blocky sandy turbidites, mass transport deposits and thinner bedded CRCL-rich successions. Furthermore, fluid pressure, phase and compositional data indicate that the reservoir is highly segmented and compartmentalized (Weissenburger & Borbas, 2004; McCarthy et al., 2005 McCarthy et al., , 2006 due to syn-depositional and postdepositional faulting due to allochthonous salt movement. The only cored well in the field, located near the salt-cored sill of the mini-basin ( Fig. 3E) , contains 61 m of thick and thin-bedded, very fine-grained sand and silty deposits rich in CRCL.
CLIMBING-RIPPLE CROSS-LAMINATION FACIES
Classifying CRCL deposits using their physical geometries/morphologies and stacking patterns (i.e. facies) is useful for qualitative analysis of flow conditions at, as well as boundary conditions of, the site of deposition. Using the morphology and stacking patterns of the CRCL deposits from NZ, ZA, and MAG, four facies are termed Facies 1, 2, 3 and 4 (Fig. 4A to D and Figs 5 to 8, respectively). These facies do not represent different flow types, but rather a modified Bouma sequence that reflects the downslope evolution of flow properties due to changes in boundary conditions (Fig. 9) or the relative magnitude of the flow. All sand-bed grain sizes are very fine to fine-grained sand ( 
Interpretation
Due to plane-laminated T b divisions and common basal erosion, Facies 1 flows were the most vigorous of any facies and probably represent the highest observed shear stresses and Reynolds numbers. However, these flat laminations are thickened (Fig. 5 ), probably as a result of concurrent suspension fallout (cf. Bridge, 1997) ; this suggests that the rate of deposition may have been quite high. The alternation of T b and T c CRCL divisions indicates that flows evolved through multiple surges with fluctuating suspension fallout rates before finally depositing the capping CRCL division with an increasing angle of climb. The thick-bedded nature and surging of Facies 1 units suggests that the depositing flows were relatively long-lived and/or rapidly depositing. A small T b division occurs initially, followed by climbingripple cross-lamination of increasing climb angle, representing a flow that, due to collapse, had ever-increasing suspension fallout rates. This unit is NZ-S-2 (Table 1) . Divisions on the Jacob staff are 10 cm. (B) Facies 2 sedimentation unit from the ZA locale. Note the drastic increase in climb angle about halfway up through the bed, representing an abrupt collapse of the flow. This unit is ZA-6-37 (Table 1 ). (C) Facies 2 from 18 779 feet (5723AE8 m) in the Magnolia (MAG) core; normal light on the left, ultraviolet light on the right (the yellow colour is due to the presence of hydrocarbons in sand). Note the increase in climb angle through this bed and the vertical aggradation of sinusoidal lamination at the top of the bed. This unit is MAG-18781 ( (Fig. 6A) . Basal contacts are non-erosional and average bed thickness is ca 1 m (Fig. 7) . Upper bed contacts often preserve ripple topography (Fig. 6 ).
The thick-bedded nature, predictive succession of CRCL and absence of erosion in Facies 2 units suggest that flows were collapsing. The increasing angle of climb implies that suspension fallout rates were increasing throughout deposition relative to the bedload transport rate. Several Facies 2 deposits display abrupt changes in the angle of climb ( Table 1 ) and sandstones consist entirely of CRCL (Fig. 7) . Basal contacts are generally flat and begin with subcritical CRCL (Figs 4C and 7). Typical successions include subcritical to supercritical CRCL with an increasing angle of climb, but lacking an upper sinusoidal laminated division ( Fig. 7A and B) , or beds consisting entirely of subcritical CRCL (Fig. 7C ). Ripple topography is variably preserved (Figs 4C and 7).
The incomplete succession of CRCL divisions and predominance of subcritical CRCL in Facies 3 suggests that flows had lower suspension fallout rates and/or shorter durations compared with flows that deposited Facies 1 and 2. The absence of sinusoidal lamination suggests that suspension fallout rates never reached extreme values. 
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Facies 4: Distal, slow-moving, small-volume flows Description Facies 4 consists of thin-bedded CRCL sandstone interbedded with thin-bedded mudstone (Figs 4D and 8) . Sand bed thickness averages 3 cm, but is variable from 1 to 15 cm (Fig. 8) . Original ripple topography is generally preserved and overlying beds do not erode or modify this topography (Figs 4D and 8) , resulting in a 'pinch and swell' bed geometry. Climb angles are generally less than 5° (Fig. 8) . If sufficient mudstone deposition has healed the CR topography, the next sandstone bed has a flat base and a rippled top (see arrow in Fig. 8B ), re-initiating the pinch and swell topography.
Interpretation
The low angle of climb and thin-bedded nature of Facies 4 indicate that relatively little suspended load fallout occurred during deposition relative to other CRCL facies. The generally thin-bedded character also suggests that flows were thin, slowmoving and volumetrically diminutive at the site of deposition.
Downslope and head to tail evolution of CRCL-depositing turbidity currents
It is clear that, in virtually all cases, CRCL is deposited by non-uniform flows where the velocity (v) and flow depth (L) spatially vary. These changes are expressed in high suspended-load fallout rates, leading to CRCL. Turbidity currents commonly become non-uniform and depositional where they encounter abrupt decreases in slope, leading to a change in v; where they move from a confined to a less confined setting, resulting in a decrease in v and/or L; or where they experience a hydraulic jump, resulting in a decrease in v but increase in L. Flows responding to changes that produce non-uniformity are likely to experience a rapid drop in capacity (cf. Hiscott, 1994) and thus high-suspended load fallout rates. Downslope, such flows are likely to gradually re-equilibrate through deposition, and velocity changes to local . Note the wavy bed contacts and draped mudstone units. Note that only one flow in this succession (white arrow at the right) was robust enough to erode a flat surface before depositing climbing-ripple cross-lamination; it is also thicker than the surrounding beds. conditions and the suspended load fallout rate will decline. As a result, the deposits are likely to display a regular downslope series of structures ( Fig. 9) , initially reflecting the abrupt onset of nonuniformity and, subsequently, their gradual downslope re-equilibration. Immediately downflow from the initiation of non-uniform conditions, the initially high flow velocities and initially high suspended-load fallout rates should result in deposition of Facies 1 (Fig. 9) . Further downslope, a transition to Facies 2 is expected (Fig. 9) as suspended-load fallout rates reach maximum values and flow velocities rapidly decline. Suspended load fallout rates will be high compared with bedload transport rates because the flows lose capacity. Facies 3 is expected further downslope (Fig. 9) as the flows begin to re-equilibrate, suspended load fallout rates decline and suspendedload transport approaches capacity. Facies 4 is expected in the most distal environments ( Fig. 9 ) and probably records the full re-equilibration of the currents and slow deposition related to gradually changing conditions of slope and flow thickness out into the basin. Indeed this facies progression is seen in the ZA locale, where Facies 4 is much more common in distal areas Jobe et al., 2008 ; see also ZA (South Africa) locale section below). In areas where turbidity currents are robust, such as a channel mouth, CRCL may be developed only in lateral and/or off-axis settings (Fig. 9) where flow is weak, allowing for bedform development (cf. Wynn et al., 2002) . The above discussion assumes that flows begin with constant volume. However, in an environment with a distribution of flow volumes, the presence of Facies 1 to 4 may also indicate relative flow magnitude and suspended sediment concentration. While large-volume flows may deposit all four facies during downslope evolution, smallvolume flows may only be able to deposit lower energy facies. At the left are original facies proportions, including nonclimbing-ripple cross-lamination facies (for example channel fill, mudstone) and at the right are normalized facies proportions. NZ is rich in Facies 1, indicating that flows had high Reynolds numbers and thus were fully or quasi-confined. ZA and MAG, on the other hand, are rich in Facies 2 and 3, indicating that flows were collapsing, probably due to their totally unconfined nature. Climbing-ripple cross-lamination facies proportions in the three study areas -NZ, ZA and MAG Figure 10 shows original and normalized percentage distributions of Facies 1 to 4 in the three study areas. Facies 1 is greatest in NZ, at 37%, indicating that flows were generally more robust and contained periods of upper-flow regime T b deposition. Contrastingly, Facies 1 makes up only 7% and 13% of the ZA and MAG locales, respectively (Fig. 10) , indicating that most Climbing ripples deposited by turbidity currents 879 CRCL-depositing flows were not able to maintain sufficient shear stress to deposit T b divisions or that they were not upper flow regime flows when they became non-uniform. Facies 2 makes up 43% and 32% of the ZA and MAG locales, respectively (Fig. 10) , indicating that flows were collapsing and exhibited high suspension fallout rates. Facies 2 comprises only 15% of the NZ locale, suggesting that many flows were not completely collapsing at the site of deposition; this inference is supported by the overwhelming quantity of Facies 1 in NZ. Facies 3 constitutes 13%, 19% and 26% of the NZ, ZA and MAG locales, respectively (Fig. 10) ; these similar proportions indicate that there were some flows in all locales that were waning, but suspension fallout rates or flow durations were not high or long enough to generate a complete Facies 2 CRCL unit. All areas have similar proportions of Facies 4 at about 30% (Fig. 10) , suggesting that between large-volume events, many small-volume, slowmoving currents were active, similar to many other turbidite systems (e.g. Amy & Talling, 2006) .
DESCRIPTIONS AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT INTERPRETATIONS OF CLIMBING-RIPPLE CROSS-LAMINATION LOCALES NZ (New Zealand) locale
Description
Immediately north of the Waikaramarama River mouth (Fig. 3F ), 14 beds in a 50 m CRCL-rich interval were studied to determine the rate and duration of sedimentation; these measurements have the designation NZ-N (Table 1) . Higher stratigraphically and south of the Waikaramarama River, a stratigraphic section was measured through 60 m of CRCL-rich deposits ( Fig. 11A and B), and 17 beds were studied, with the designation NZ-M (Table 1) . A third locale, where five more beds with the designation NZ-S (Table 1) were studied, lies stratigraphically above and to the south of NZ-M, with a covered and faulted interval separating the two sub-locales.
Climbing-ripples in the NZ locale consist of non-equilibrium sinuous forms (Fig. 11D) . Facies 1 makes up more than one-third of the NZ CRCL deposits (Figs 10 and 11A) , with bed thickness averaging 62 cm. Facies 2 and 3 are less abundant (Fig. 10) and average bed thickness is 30 cm. Facies 4 is common in thin-bedded intervals (Fig. 11) . Bioturbated mudstone units also make up a significant portion of the measured section ( Fig. 11A and F) , generally found above large truncation surfaces (Fig. 11A, B and E) . These mudstones can be so thoroughly bioturbated as to destroy primary fabric and completely disarticulate thin sand beds (Fig. 11F) . Palaeoflow is generally to the north (Fig. 11A) , although with considerable divergence.
Depositional setting interpretation
The thick-bedded CRCL units at Pukearuhue Beach were classified by Browne & Slatt (2002) as 'proximal levée' deposits on a 'base of slope apron'. Indeed, some of the CRCL deposits occur outside of the channel (Fig. 11B ), but many also pinch out against truncation surfaces (Fig. 11B) , indicating intra-channel deposition. The high proportion of Facies 1 (Fig. 10 ) and the intrachannel CRCL deposition indicate that the NZ locale was relatively closer to the axis of flow than either the ZA or MAG locales. The non-amalgamated CRCL-rich facies (Fig. 11A , B and E) may be off-axis channel fill and overbank facies associated with a large submarine channel system, which are commonly observed in base of slope environments and channel-lobe transition zones (Wynn et al., 2002) . Axial facies may also be CRCL, or may be higher energy facies, such as the shell-hash and mud-clast conglomerate seen in lower stratigraphic intervals (plate 49 of King et al., 1993) . Browne & Slatt (2002) inferred a break in slope (i.e. gradient change) for the NZ locale, and the wide variation in palaeocurrent direction throughout the succession (Fig. 11A ) supports this inference. This break in slope probably acted in three ways to promote CRCL deposition in the NZ locale: (i) the decrease in gradient would cause reductions in flow velocity and shear stress, thus increasing suspended-load fallout rates; (ii) an increase in channel width at the base of slope, as commonly documented in modern systems (Adeogba et al., 2005; Maier et al., 2011) , can cause flow expansion and a reduction in flow thickness, resulting in flow non-uniformity and rapid suspended load fallout; and (iii) a decrease in channel depth, also commonly observed in areas of decreasing gradient (Wynn et al., 2002) , promotes flow thickness reductions and nonuniformity. The wide variation in palaeocurrent directions throughout the succession ( Fig. 11A ; Browne & Slatt, 2002) supports the notion of flow non-uniformity and expansion at the inferred break in slope (Fig. 9) .
ZA (South Africa) locale
Description Fan 3 outcrops have been extensively subdivided (Johnson et al., 2001a; van der Werff & Johnson, 2003; Hodgson et al., 2006) , but only three main intervals are recognized by this study: lower and upper sand-prone packages separated by a mudprone package (Fig. 12) , all of which contain abundant CRCL. Due to exposure constraints (see Hodgson et al., 2006) , this study focuses on the lower sand-rich unit (Fig. 12D) . More than 900 palaeocurrent indicators were measured in this unit near Kleine Reit Fontein, yielding an overall average of 050°± 10° (Fig. 12A) . Climbing-ripples in the ZA locale consist of equilibrium and nearequilibrium linguoid forms (Fig. 12B) . Facies 4 is present in the lower unit, but becomes increasingly more common in more distal outcrops to the north (Fig. 12) . Facies 2 and 3 are abundant (Figs 10 and 12D) , and Facies 1 occurs only when infilling small-scale concave-up truncation features ( Fig. 12C and D) . These truncation features are rare in western outcrops and relatively small, averaging 10 m wide and ca 1 m deep ( Fig. 12C  and D) , but increase in size and frequency to the east, averaging 30 m wide by 5 m deep in eastern outcrops (Fig. 12D) ; 21 measurements of truncation depths show a linear eastward increase in depth of 1 m per 400 m distance (R 2 = 0AE58). Further to the east, near Ongeluks River (Fig. 12A) , morphologically similar but much larger erosional features are filled with massive/ structureless sandstone ( Fig. 12D ; Morris et al., 2000; Hodgson et al., 2006) . This eastward facies transition is poorly exposed between sections 13 and 4 (Fig. 12A) .
Depositional setting interpretation
The facies distributions, stratal patterns and relative location in the system indicate that the Kleine Reit Fontein area represents an off-axis 882 Z. R. Jobe et al. environment that received unconfined flows. The predominance of Facies 2 and 3 in ZA (Fig. 10) indicates that the flows were highly depletive. The small-scale concave-up features are interpreted as scours (sensu Normark et al., 1979; Mutti & Normark, 1987) by the present study and have similar geometries to 'megaflutes' (Elliott, 2000; Pyles, 2008; Kane et al., 2009) . These scours are interpreted to represent robust, high shear-stress portions of flows that eroded the bed, thereafter depositing Facies 1 in the newly created depressions. These features are thought to be temporary and infilled rather quickly, perhaps by no more than a few flows (for example Fig. 12C) . The large-scale erosional features filled with structureless sandstone at Ongeluks River (Fig. 12D ) are interpreted as erosionally confined thalwegs or channels (Morris et al., 2000; Hodgson et al., 2006) that reflect full flow confinement. The eastward transition from the CRCL-dominated Kleine Reit Fontein to the axial channellized Ongeluks River, a distance of ca 2 km ( Fig. 12A and D) , probably reflects the influence of increasing confinement, shear stress and particle concentration, with scour intensity steadily increasing eastward (Fig. 12D) .
Palaeocurrent data and regional mapping show that turbidity currents were sourced from the south-west, but abruptly turn northward just east of Kleine Reit Fontein (Figs 4D and 12A ; Hodgson et al., 2006) . Also, Fan 3 thins rapidly east of well bore NS4 ( Fig. 4D ; Hodgson et al., 2006; Luthi et al., 2006) . These architectural changes are interpreted by Hodgson et al. (2006) and Luthi et al. (2006) to reflect the presence of tectonically induced intra-basinal sea floor topography. This buttress may have acted to deflect flows northward and compress and re-invigorate them, causing the eastward increase in confinement and scour intensity observed in the off-axis Kleine Reit Fontein (Fig. 12D) . In Ongeluks River outcrops near the topographic buttress, the flows may have 'bulked up' enough to form high-density turbidity currents (cf. Lowe, 1982) , causing channel or thalweg incision. The tectonically induced buttress, if growing during deposition, may account for the substantial thickness of CRCL deposits seen in the Kleine Reit Fontein area.
MAG (Magnolia Field, GOM) Locale
Description
The Magnolia field occurs adjacent to the southern salt-cored margin and exit point of the Titan minibasin (Figs 3E, 13A and 13B). A dip-oriented seismic reflection profile down the axis of the basin (Fig. 13C ) reveals a ca 70 m thick main reservoir interval thinning and partially onlapping onto the salt wall. A strike-oriented seismic reflection profile near the southern basin margin (Fig. 13D) shows chaotic high-amplitude and lowamplitude reflections and multiple truncation surfaces in the main reservoir interval. Well logs in the cored 2ST2 well show that the main reservoir package is composed of non-amalgamated sandstone-mudstone facies (Fig. 13C) while the same package in the A7 well is much thicker (240 m) and composed of thick, amalgamated Climbing ripples deposited by turbidity currents 883 sandstone ( Fig. 13D; Haddad et al., 2003) . However, seismic resolution is poor and amplitudes are generally not well-correlated with lithology, so the differentiation of facies and architecture solely with seismic data is difficult. Pervasive slumping and faulting of the main reservoir interval in updip locations (Fig. 13B ) adds additional complexity; thus, biostratigraphy was relied upon for inter-well correlation .
The 2ST2 cored well is located in the updip part of the field (Fig. 13B and C) , where heterolithic and chaotic seismic facies are common. The 61 m thick cored interval consists of CRCL sandstone interbedded with mudstone (Fig. 13E) . Facies 2 and 3 are prevalent (Fig. 10) , but beds are generally thinner than in NZ and ZA (Fig. 13F) . Facies 4, with preserved ripple topography being common (Fig. 13F) , makes up about a quarter of the CRCL interval (Fig. 10) . However, a significant portion of the core (Fig. 10) consists of syn-depositionally to post-depositionally modified beds (Fig. 13E ), including strata with convoluted lamination (Fig. 13G ) and slumped and extensively faulted intervals (Fig. 13H) . Mud-clast lined scours are also evident in core (Fig. 13I ) and dipmeter data (Kane et al., in press), many of which are similar in depth and facies to the ZA locale.
Depositional setting interpretation
The main Magnolia reservoir package has been interpreted by Haddad et al. (2003) and McGee et al. (2003) to represent erosionally confined channel complexes deposited by south-flowing turbidity currents. However, poor seismic imaging and faulting make individual channel differentiation problematic (Fig. 13D) . Furthermore, the scours observed in the core (Fig. 13I ) and dipmeter data further complicate channel differentiation and indicate that most incisions were not large-scale. At least one small, ca 400 m wide channel/scour is associated with the amalgamated, 240 m thick sandstone package in the A7 well (Fig. 13D ), but these small features cannot account for the thickness of the aggradational, seemingly ponded facies.
The transitional phase of mini-basin evolution during which the main reservoir package was deposited is just as commonly characterized by ponded facies as channellized, bypass facies (Prather et al., 1998) . Rapid deposition and ponding in mini-basins, such as that seen in MAG, are commonly associated with an abrupt decrease in gradient as flows encounter a basin margin or sill (Lamb et al., 2006) . The proximity of the saltcored Titan mini-basin sill to Magnolia suggests that flows encountered a gradient change at the sill and rapidly decelerated and spread out, resulting in massive sandstone deposition in axial (for example, A7 well) locales and CRCLrich sandstone in off-axis (for example, 2ST2 well) locales. The spatial relationship of the two wells (Fig. 13B) suggests that axial south flowing turbidity currents near the A7 well may have supplied the off-axis 2ST2 environment upon gradient-inspired flow divergence. Any flows that reached the basin sill probably continued downsystem, but probably would have had greatly reduced suspended-load sediment concentrations. The thickness of the CRCL-dominated package (Fig. 13E) suggests that these topographic conditions were maintained despite continued deposition, perhaps by syn-depositional allochthonous salt movement. The extensive slumping and faulting present in updip locations ( Fig. 13G and H) are consistent with syn-depositional and post-depositional deformation.
SUMMARY
Each locale studied shows different depositional architecture, local topographic irregularities and The NZ locale, showing its location at the base of slope in a channellized environment; therefore, channels would be experiencing a gradient decrease. The inset box shows a potential channel near this change in gradient, resulting in intra-channel CRCL deposition, as well as overbank CRCL deposition due to flow stripping. If a slump on either margin locally widened the channel, flows may expand in these zones, creating CRCL deposition inside the channel as well. It is likely that the combination of these factors explains the presence of intra-channel CRCL formation in the NZ locale. (B) The ZA locale may have had multiple flow sources: (i) a basin entry point to the south-west; and (ii) a hypothetical western channel that supplied flow-stripped turbidity currents to the ZA locale. CRCL was formed due to flow expansion but, as flows neared the inferred topographic buttress, they eroded progressively larger scours, finally resulting in axial channel formation. (C) The MAG locale, where decreasing gradient near the basin sill caused channellized flows to expand and thin, resulting in CRCL deposition. Channellization and scour intensity decrease with loss of channellization, with only small scours seen in the 2ST2 well. However, scour intensity may increase as flows become focused by the sill topography. After reaching the top of the sill, the remainder of the flow probably continued downslope, re-invigorated by the increased gradient.
Climbing ripples deposited by turbidity currents 885 facies proportions useful for determination of the depositional environment, relative slope gradient, level of confinement and relative position of the axis of flow. Figure 14 shows each locale diagrammatically in order to demonstrate controls on CRCL formation. In NZ, the CRCL was deposited both outside of and within channels (Fig. 14A ). An abrupt decrease in regional gradient at the base of slope (Fig. 14A ) may have caused flows to decelerate and deposit CRCL.
Flows in the ZA locale probably were sourced from an axial thread of flow, perhaps a large channel, located to the south-west of Kleine Reit Fontein (Fig. 14B) . Flow tops stripped from flows within this channel (sensu Piper & Normark, 1983) would have experienced an abrupt reduction in flow thickness, promoting CRCL deposition (Fig. 14B) . However, as flows progressed to the north-east, they encountered the basin-margin topographic buttress (Fig. 14B ) that acted to focus flow, causing a shift in flow direction, scouring and eventual channellization (Fig. 14B) .
The complex mini-basin topography present in the MAG locale is a prime environment for CRCL formation. The large gradient decrease associated with the basin sill probably caused ponding, producing massive sands in axial locales (A7 well) and CRCL-rich facies in off-axis locales (cored 2ST2 well). The divergence of flows associated with this break in slope probably created widespread flow expansion and non-uniformity, resulting in off-axis CRCL deposition and small scouring (Fig. 14C ). Analogous to ZA, an increase in scour intensity may be expected closer to the MAG sill as flows were compressed and focused by the sill topography (Fig. 14C) . Robust flows may have been able to top the sill and continue down-system (Fig. 14C ).
The present study shows that CRCL may develop in a variety of deep-water environments where flows experience non-uniformity caused by flow thickness reductions due to channel mouth unconfinement or flow stripping, or by abrupt decreases in gradient, commonly associated with the base of slope or a basin margin (Fig. 14) . When associated with scours, as in the ZA and MAG locales, flow thickness reductions may be attributed to hydraulic jumps or cyclic steps (e.g. Fildani et al., 2006) . Decreased flow thickness results in flow expansion and/or deceleration, thus decreasing Reynolds number and shear stress. The resultant flow is less turbulent and therefore has less capacity (sensu Hiscott, 1994) , promoting suspended-load fallout and thus CRCL formation. If these topographic conditions are maintained through allogenic processes, such as allochthonous salt growth or tectonically induced buttress growth, favourable flow conditions can be sustained for protracted time intervals, forming major thicknesses of CRCL-rich deposits, such as those seen in the three studied locales.
FLOW PROPERTY ESTIMATION USING CLIMBING-RIPPLE CROSS-LAMINATION DEPOSITS FROM THE THREE LOCALES
Estimating flow properties using climbingripple cross-lamination A rigorous analysis of water-laid CRs and CRCL was undertaken by Allen during the early 1970s. Using the sediment transport theory of Bagnold (1966) , Allen (1970 Allen ( , 1971a ) developed methods to estimate flow velocity, bedload transport rate, suspension fallout rate and accumulation time of CRCL deposits using relationships between the CRCL ripple height, climb angle and grain size. Allen (1971a) validated this theoretical reasoning with flume experiments and also applied it to the interpretation of outcropping CRCL deposits. The sedimentation rate at the transition between a high-velocity plane-laminated division (T b ) and a climbing-rippled division (T c ) was given by Allen (1971a Allen ( ,b, 1991 as:
where R bc (Fig. 15) is the sedimentation rate in m sec )1 at the T bc boundary, 9AE386 is a SI-unit appropriate coefficient, f bc is the angle of climb just above the T bc boundary, D bc is the grain size in metres at the T bc boundary and H bc the ripple height in metres at the T bc boundary. Typical calculated values of R bc range from 0AE01 to 0AE5 mm sec )1 (Allen, 1971a,b) .
Flume experiments by Arnott & Hand (1989) suggest that 0AE67 mm sec )1 (4 cm min )1 ) is the minimum suspended-load sedimentation rate (Fig. 15) at which bedload movement is suppressed for medium-grained (230 lm) sand; this rate is termed R ab , the sedimentation rate at the T ab boundary (Fig. 15) . Allen (1991) assumed for simplicity that the sedimentation rate at the T cd boundary, R cd , is effectively zero. Assuming a linear decrease in turbidity current sedimentation rate, Allen (1991) developed equations to estimate the accumulation times, s a and s b , of the T a and T b divisions, respectively:
where z ab and z bc are the heights above the base of the bed of the T ab and T bc boundaries, respectively (Fig. 15) . R 0 is the sedimentation rate at the base of the T a division (z = 0), R ab and R bc are the sedimentation rates at the T ab and T bc boundaries, respectively (Fig. 15) , and k is the linear gradient of R with respect to the bed height. Baas et al. (2000) modified Eqs 4 and 5, by incorporating empirical ripple stability data (van den Berg & van Gelder, 1993; Baas, 1994 Baas, , 1999 into an equation for the length of time to deposit the T c division. The resultant mathematical model is termed TDURE (Baas et al., 2000; Fig. 15) , which has three modules: Module 1 calculates the accumulation time of the T a and T b divisions using Eqs 4 and 5, respectively (Baas et al., 2000; Baas, 2004) . Module 2 calculates the accumulation time of the T c division using ripple measurement data (climb angle f, grain size D, ripple height H and thickness of T c division z c ) and empirical relationships between ripple migration rate u r and a grain-size related mobility parameter h¢ derived from the bedform stability diagram of van den Berg & van Gelder (1993) :
where s c is the duration of the T c division, X is the total horizontal displacement of a ripple train, and h¢ bc and h¢ cd are the grain-related mobility parameters at the T bc and T cd boundaries, respectively (Baas et al., 2000) . Coefficients a and b are grain-size dependent coefficients that form the scaling factor and exponent, respectively, for the best-fit power function between ripple migration rate u r and the grain related mobility parameter h¢ (Baas et al., 2000) :
The total horizontal displacement of a ripple train X and the ripple migration rate u r can be found by the following geometrical relationships (Fig. 15) :
Module 3 of TDURE compares the expected development of ripple height in the T c division Fig. 15 . Diagrammatic representation of climbing-ripple cross-lamination deposits and the variables of the TDURE model (modified from Baas et al., 2000; Baas, 2004) . H bc and H cd are the ripple heights at the T bc and T cd boundaries, respectively, and k is the ripple wavelength. X is the total horizontal displacement of a ripple train and z c is the thickness of the T c division. The ripple climb angle f (zeta) can be split into two vectors, R(t), the sedimentation rate and u r (t), the ripple migration rate at time t. R ab , R bc , R cd are the sedimentation rates at turbidite divisions z ab , z bc and z cd . h¢ bc and h¢ cd are the grain-related mobility parameters at the noted boundaries and h¢ crit is the parameter at which bedload transport ceases according to Shields. with the observed change in ripple height. This comparison is based on empirical relationships between the ratio of instantaneous ripple height H(t) to the equilibrium ripple height H E (Baas, 1994 (Baas, , 1999 , the time required to reach equilibrium s E and h¢:
where S H is the development stage of ripple height, t is the development or accumulation time, and c and d are grain-size dependent coefficients in best-fit power functions for s E and h¢, in the form of Eq. 8. The calculated height at the T cd boundary H cd (Fig. 3) can then be compared with the observed height H to confirm accuracy of the calculations made in Module 2 (Baas et al., 2000) . The three modules of TDURE have been incorporated by Baas et al. (2000) into a spreadsheet that largely automates the aforementioned calculations, providing sedimentation rates R 0 , R ab , R bc , accumulation times s a , s a , s c , and the expected ripple height H cd at the T cd boundary for comparative purposes.
Sedimentation rates and accumulation times calculated from the three locales
Measurements of ripple height H and wavelength k, angle of climb f, grain size D and thickness of the CRCL deposit z were taken from 44 sedimentation units from the three locales (Table 1) . Generally, poor weathering of rock faces in the ZA locale and the inherent limitations of the MAG core restricted the number of measurements that could be made; hence the well-exposed NZ CRCL units provide the bulk of the dataset (Table 1) . For all locales, ripple wavelength k and height H range between 15 to 25 cm and 5 to 30 mm, respectively, and average 14AE7 cm and 19 mm, respectively (Fig. 16 ). Ripple indices (k/H) for the measured CRs range from 3 to 40, averaging 9AE5. Climb angle f averages 16°, but is broadly distributed between 3°and 50° (Fig. 16) . Grain sizes are generally fine to very fine-grained (ca 105 lm) sand (Table 1) , determined by 45 grain size measurements using a Malvern Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments Limited, Malvern, UK) particle size analyzer. H, D, f and z were entered into TDURE (Baas et al., 2000) to calculate the sedimentation rates and accumulation times of each bed (Fig. 17) . Without a T a division, TDURE assigns R 0 as R ab of 0AE67 mm sec )1 (Arnott & Hand, 1989; Baas et al., 2000) . In the absence of a T a or T b division, TDURE uses Eq. 3 to compute R 0 (assuming that deposition begins at the phase boundary between the T b and T c divisions) and Eq. 7 to compute s c . Consequently, the calculated values represent maximum sedimentation rate values and minimum accumulation times. Where there is a significant change in f within a unit, a separate TDURE calculation was made for each segment. These component calculations were summed to produce a whole-bed averaged sedimentation rate and accumulation time (Fig. 17) . CRCL sedimentation rates range from 0AE04 to 0AE39 mm sec )1 , averaging 0AE15 mm sec )1 (Fig. 17A ) and CRCL accumulation times range from 3 to 113 min, averaging 27 min (Fig. 17B) . Whole-bed accumulation times, including underlying T b divisions in Facies 1 beds, range from 3 to 176 min and average 35 min (Fig. 17C) .
Modules 1 and 2 of TDURE calculate sedimentation rates and accumulation times, while Module 3 estimates the expected final ripple height H cd to compare with observed ripple height H in order to confirm accuracy of Module 2 calculations. This calculation is based on the assumption that ripple height is independent of sedimentation rate and thus climb angle (review in Baas et al., 2000) . However, for the CRCL units measured in this study, there is a positive correlation between f and H (Fig. 17D) . The most densely sampled NZ-M package clearly shows this relationship, with correlation coefficient R 2 = 0AE62 (Fig. 17D) ; trendlines for other locales are not shown in Fig. 17D , but show similar trends. These trends may be caused by the large amount of suspended sediment available to the developing CRs, leading to faster equilibration times and thus larger heights. Also, H is generally 5 to 10 mm higher than H cd ( Table 2 ), suggesting that faster equilibration times allow for a larger ripple to develop during a particular flow event. Thus, independent verification of the Module 2 calculations using Module 3 is not possible in most cases due to the large differences between H and H cd and the positive correlation between f and H. Consequently, the sedimentation rates shown here are calculated using Eq. 3 (eq. 8 of Baas et al., 2000) , which does not depend on the Module 3 calibration.
Flow properties compared among facies
Since Facies 1 includes T b divisions, whole-bed sedimentation rates are reported, averaging 0AE24 ± 0AE07 mm sec )1 (Table 2) . Climbing-ripple cross-lamination sedimentation rates in Facies 2 averaged 0AE14 ± 0AE7 mm sec )1 overall, 0AE10 mm sec )1 in the NZ locale, 0AE24 mm sec )1 in the ZA locale and 0AE14 mm sec )1 in the MAG locale ( Fig. 17A ; Table 2 ). The large values in Facies 1 are expected, as TDURE assumes a linear decrease in sedimentation rate through successive turbidite divisions (Baas et al., 2000) . The ZA locale shows the highest Facies 2 CRCL sedimentation rate, interpreted to result from slightly larger grain size and steep climb angle values. Accumulation times in Facies 2 average 27 min and range from 15 to 60 min, depending on bed thickness (Fig. 17) . Facies 1 beds generally are thicker and hence show longer accumulation times, averaging 46 min and values up to 176 min for very thick beds (Fig. 17B) . To normalize these accumulation times for comparison, beds of ca 50 cm thickness of both Facies 1 and 2 were isolated; this subset of Facies 1 beds averaged 40 min while Facies 2 beds averaged 26 min.
Stratigraphic changes in sedimentation rate
Accumulation times vary widely due to variations in bed thickness and facies distribution, but are not consistently higher in one locale than another ( Fig. 17B and C) . Climbing-ripple crosslamination sedimentation rates do not vary widely between the NZ, ZA and MAG locales, averaging close to 0AE15 mm sec )1 (Fig. 17A ). However, within the NZ locale, where sample sizes are large enough for valid comparison, distinct stratigraphic trends in CRCL sedimentation rates are apparent. In the NZ-M sub-locale, CRCL sedimentation rates are initially low but progressively increase upward stratigraphically (Fig. 17A) . Beds NZ-M-1 to NZ-M-6 were deposited in an overbank setting (Figs 11A and 14A) and have low CRCL sedimentation rates, averaging 0AE07 mm sec )1 (Fig. 17A) . Beds NZ-M-8 to NZ-M-17 lie above the channel truncation surface (Fig. 11B ) and show higher CRCL sedimentation rates, averaging 0AE14 mm sec )1 (Fig. 17A) . The NZ-M and NZ-S sub-locales are separated by a covered interval and a small-offset fault, but NZ-S CRCL sedimentation rates are very similar (average 0AE17 mm sec )1 ) to the upper NZ-M rates, suggesting that the NZ-M to NZ-S transition is arbitrary and predominantly due to exposure constraints. The progressive increase in sedimentation rate (Fig. 17A) in the upper NZ-M and NZ-S beds is interpreted to result from an increase in turbidity current frequency and magnitude associated with channel development.
Comparisons with other studies
This study calculated average CRCL sedimentation rates of 0AE15 mm sec
and average accumulation times of 27 min. Climbing-ripple cross-lamination sedimentation rates measured by Allen (1971a) from both flume and outcrop studies range from 0AE001 to 0AE1 mm sec )1 and accumulation times of 11 min to 35 h. Given that bed thicknesses, grain sizes and climb angles vary considerably between studies (Fig. 16) , these estimates are similar. Ashley et al. (1982) performed flume experiments of CRs using 150 lm natural quartz sand and measured average sedimentation rates of 0AE025 mm sec
, about an order of magnitude lower than those calculated in this study. While arbitrarily derived, the 30 to 200 min flow duration values of Ashley et al. (1982) produce very similar CRCL thicknesses and geometries to those in this study. Flume runs 1 and 2 (Arnott & Hand, 1989) contained supercritical CRs with f ca 35°with sedimentation rates of 0AE25 to 0AE43 mm sec )1 , 0AE04  10AE74  0AE08  10AE74  0AE67  12AE91  NZ-wai 2  0AE07  10AE7  0 AE12  10AE70  0AE67  12AE90  NZ-N  1  0AE18  9AE26  0AE38  9AE26  0AE58  12AE58  NZ-N  2  0AE11  19AE54  0AE19  24AE17  0AE67  12AE90  NZ-N  3  0AE10  20AE47  0AE26  45AE23  0AE88  12AE90  NZ-N  4  0AE20  6AE98  0AE44  9AE10  0AE44 11  0AE10  7AE64  0AE31  7AE64  0AE48  12AE02  NZ-M  12  0AE10  10AE61  0AE19  10AE61  0AE66  12AE89  NZ-M  13  0AE10  75AE46  0AE18  108AE76  4AE71  13AE53  NZ-M  14  0AE22  3AE54  0AE47  3AE54  0AE22  8AE63  NZ-M  15  0AE25  45AE77  0AE29  74AE36  2AE19  13AE52  NZ-M  16  0AE16  22AE93  0AE31  22AE93  1AE43  13AE51  NZ-M  17  0AE12  24AE25  0AE25  24AE25  1AE51  13AE51  NZ-S  1  0AE21  30AE05  0AE47  30AE05  1AE88  13AE52  NZ-S  2  0AE22  71AE34  0AE20  78AE14  0AE89  11AE88  NZ-S  3  0AE12  31AE46  0AE25  31AE46  1AE96  13AE52  NZ-S  4  0AE10  28AE5  0 AE20  28AE50  1AE78  13AE52  NZ-S  5  0AE24  38AE89  0AE47  38AE89  2AE43  13AE52  ZA-1  12m  0AE18  84AE43  0AE39  84AE43  5AE27  13AE53  ZA-6  25m  0AE39  8AE06  0AE41  8AE06  0AE50  12AE19  ZA-6  37m  0AE35  102AE53  0AE16  102AE53  5AE40  13AE53  ZA-7  13m  0AE26  23AE26  0AE36  23AE26  1AE45  13AE51  ZA-14  12m  0AE21  63AE13  0AE24  63AE13  3AE94  13AE53  Mag  18809 0AE15  3AE37  0AE45  3AE37  0AE24  8AE36  Mag  18811 0AE09  4AE3  0 AE24  4AE30  0AE30  9AE45  Mag  18815 0AE22  14AE93  0AE34  14AE93  1AE05  12AE48  Mag  18781 0AE11  30AE11  0AE25  30AE11  0AE70  12AE08 CRCL; climbing-ripple cross-lamination.
Climbing ripples deposited by turbidity currents 891 which agree well with supercritical CRs in the present study (for example, NZ-N-10 and ZA-6-25). The natural 'Doheny' turbidite studied by Allen (1991) had a sedimentation rate (R bc ) of 0AE275 mm sec )1 and a range of 20 to 52 min for the accumulation time. For the same turbidite, Baas et al. (2000) calculated a CRCL-only sedimentation rate (R bc ) of 0AE27 mm sec )1 and a CRCL accumulation time of 12 min. Baas (2004) used TDURE to perform 167 turbidite simulations, the accumulation time of the T c division ranging from 0AE3 to 39 min and CRCL sedimentation rates ranging from 0AE001 to 0AE3 mm sec )1 . Flow durations for natural turbidity currents range from several hours for the 1929 Grand Banks current (Heezen & Ewing, 1952) up to several days for currents traversing the Amazon submarine channel (Pirmez & Imran, 2003) . It is important to note, however, that the accumulation time of a turbidite may not accurately reflect the total duration of the depositing flow.
THE INFLUENCE OF GRAIN SIZE ON THE FORMATION OF CLIMBING RIPPLES
Climbing ripples in general and those in each of the three studied locales consist predominantly of very fine to fine-grained sand (Table 1) . It is clear from the geological record and flume studies (Allen, 1971a; Stanley, 1974; Southard & Boguchwal, 1990 ) that CRCL-rich deposits similar to those in this study are rare to non-existent in systems dominated by medium-grained and coarse-grained sand. However, empirical data (Southard & Boguchwal, 1990) show that nonclimbing current ripples are stable in grain sizes up to ca 750 lm (coarse-grained sand). Therefore, something must discourage the formation of CRCL in coarser grain sizes. The following section discusses the influence of grain size on suspended load fallout rates at various concentrations and the potential impacts on CRCL formation.
Dense settling sediment suspensions display hindered settling whereby the fall velocity of uniformly sized particles in a suspension, U susp , is reduced from the fall velocity of a single particle at infinite dilution, U 0 . Maude & Whitmore (1958) expressed this relationship by:
where C is equal to the volume concentration of particles and n is an empirically derived exponent that is a function of the grain Reynolds number and varies from 4AE65 for particles settling viscously to 2AE4 for inertial particles (Maude & Whitmore, 1958) . Fine-grained and very finegrained sand settles largely under viscous conditions while medium sand is transitional (n = 3AE525) and coarse-grained sand settles inertially (n = 2AE4) (Richardson & Zaki, 1954; Maude & Whitmore, 1958) . The difference between U susp and U 0 is relatively greater for finer grained sand because of the larger value of n, indicating that hindered settling affects very fine and fine sand more than coarser grains (Fig. 18) , allowing more sediment to be carried in suspension as compared with coarser grain sizes.
During deposition of a suspension of uniformly sized particles, the settling velocity of the suspension and the rate of bed rise are given by:
where U susp is the settling velocity of the suspension, C susp is the concentration of the settling suspension, U bed is the rate of bed rise, which is equivalent to the sedimentation rate R discussed above, and C bed is the volumetric concentration of particles in the bed, which is assumed to be 70%, similar to many uncompacted sands (Hedberg, 1926) . Using hindered settling velocities calculated using Eq. 13, Fig. 18 displays the U bed sedimentation rates for different values of C susp for very fine, fine, medium and coarse-grained sand. For very fine-grained sand, the sedimentation rates at C = 1% and C = 2AE5% (Fig. 18) are quite similar to those calculated by TDURE, which average 0AE15 mm sec )1 ( Fig. 17A ; Table 2 ). For fine-grained sand at C = 1%, U bed is 0AE23 mm sec , also similar to the Facies 2 rates in ZA of 0AE24 mm sec )1 (Fig. 17A ). At C susp values higher than 2AE5%, U bed for fine-grained sand is greater than the bedload suppression rate of R ab = 0AE67 mm sec )1 (Fig. 18) , suggesting that settling sediment may accumulate without bedload movement, forming a T a division. For very fine sand, however, R ab is not reached until C susp ‡ 20% (Fig. 18) , indicating a wide concentration range over which CRCL will form. These U bed values suggest that for very fine-grained and fine-grained sand at concentrations less than 20% and 2AE5%, respectively, hindered settling provides a sedimentation rate approximately equal to that needed to deposit CRCL (Fig. 18) . These predicted particle concentrations for CRCL deposition are similar to published estimates of particle concentrations in low-density turbidity currents (e.g. Lowe, 1982; Prior et al., 1987; Johnson et al., 2001b) . On the other hand, U bed values for medium and coarse sand, even at C susp = 1%, are greater than the bedload suppression rate R ab (0AE67 mm sec )1 ) observed by Arnott & Hand (1989) , leading to the formation of a T a or S 3 division, using the terminology of Lowe (1982) . These observations may help to explain the common appearance of CRCL in fine-grained turbidite systems and the predominance of T a /S 3 divisions and relative lack of CRCL deposits in coarse-grained turbidite systems.
APPLICATION TO HYDROCARBON EXPLORATION
Empirical data show that massive, unorganized sands, such as the T a division of turbidites, generally perform as the best reservoirs, while bedload transport, such as in T b or T c divisions, forms laminations of varying grain size and better sorts and packs grains, causing decreased porosity and permeability (Dreyer et al., 1990; Spain, 1992; Doyle & Sweet, 1995) . Thin-bedded CRCL deposits, therefore, are not considered to be optimal reservoirs for hydrocarbons due to microscale heterogeneity caused by the fine grain size (<200 lm), poor sorting, and the deposition of low-permeability platy mica and clay particles on lamination, ripple trough and climb surfaces. Furthermore, CRCL are commonly deposited in off-axis depositional environments where significant amounts of mud also accumulate between events. These factors, combined with fault-related heterogeneity, have led to the intense compartmentalization of the Magnolia field, as observed in studies based on reservoir pressure and fluid phase (Weissenburger & Borbas, 2004; McCarthy et al., 2005 McCarthy et al., , 2006 .
Consequently, it can be expected that CRCLrich reservoirs will exhibit decreased vertical and horizontal permeability and poor well communication compared with reservoirs composed of massive, coarser grained facies. In the NZ locale, the non-amalgamated facies and mudstone-lined channel truncation surfaces (Fig. 11) act to exacerbate reservoir heterogeneity. However, this heterogeneity can be minimized by the presence of scours, such as those observed in the ZA and MAG locales that cause amalgamation ( Fig. 12 ; Morris et al., 2000) . Lastly, the presence of CRCLrich facies can be used predictively in depositional environment interpretation. If the local topographic configuration and average flow direction is known, or can be inferred, the presence of Fig. 18 . The effect of concentration on settling velocity and sedimentation rates of sediment suspensions. Very fine and fine sand settles in a viscous manner while coarse-grained sand settles inertially; medium sand is transitional. Thus, U susp , the hindered settling velocity, is more adversely affected for fine and very fine sand than for medium and coarse sand. For fine-grained systems, low U susp at concentrations less than 10% allows for the formation of climbing-ripple cross-lamination by providing a sedimentation rate U bed of ca 0AE2 mm sec )1 . For coarse-grained systems at similar concentrations, U bed is above the 0AE67 mm sec )1 bedload suppression rate R ab , resulting in formation of T a /S 3 divisions.
Climbing ripples deposited by turbidity currents 893 CRCL in off-axis settings can be used to predict the proximity of scoured and axial environments where higher quality reservoirs may be encountered (see Figs 9 and 14) .
CONCLUSIONS
This study is the first to focus on the depositional environments and flow properties for climbingripple cross-lamination (CRCL) units deposited by turbidity currents. Three locales with thick (>50 m) CRCL-dominated intervals were studied in detail to clarify depositional architecture and flow properties: The Miocene Upper Mount Messenger Formation, Taranaki Basin, New Zealand; The Permian Skoorsteenberg Formation in the Tanqua depocentre of the Karoo Basin, South Africa; and lower Pleistocene deposits of the Magnolia Field in the Titan Basin, Gulf of Mexico. Four CRCL facies were identified from these areas based on bed thickness and CRCL morphology and changes in the angle of climb. These facies represent an upslope to downslope evolution of CRCL flows within a depositional environment conducive to CRCL development. Proportions of these facies and other contextual observations indicate that the CRCL in the New Zealand locale were deposited both out of channel and intrachannel in off-axis, marginal positions, while CRCL in the South Africa locale and the Magnolia field were deposited relatively far from confinement in off-axis depositional settings. The recurring feature in each of these off-axis depositional settings is the presence of topography that causes flow non-uniformity, such as a decrease in gradient and/or loss of confinement.
To support these interpretations, 44 beds from the three locales were analysed using TDURE, a mathematical model of turbidity current sedimentation rate and accumulation time developed by Baas et al. (2000) . The TDURE calculations validate the facies designations used here and indicate that average CRCL sedimentation rates across the three locales were 0AE15 mm sec )1 and average accumulation times were 27 min. Too few measurements were made to compare rates within the South Africa and Magnolia locales. In the New Zealand locale, however, a clear trend of increasing sedimentation rates is seen in stratigraphic proximity to channel-fill intervals. Higher sedimentation rates occur in intra-channel positions due to larger, longer or more frequent flows. Similar patterns of CRCL sedimentation may be expected in other channel-fill successions.
The formation of CRCL is strongly grain-size dependent, and all three locales consist predominantly of very fine to fine-grained sand. The TDURE-calculated sedimentation rates of 0AE15 mm sec )1 correlate well with the rate of sedimentation due to hindered settling of suspensions of very fine and fine-grained sand at concentrations up to 20% and 2AE5%, respectively. These predicted particle concentrations for CRCL deposition are similar to published concentration estimates for low-density turbidity currents. For medium-grained and coarse-grained sand, hindered settling rates at all concentrations are high enough to suppress bedform development and are likely to result in the formation of massive T a or S 3 divisions.
The formation of CRCL in turbidite depositional environments therefore requires a narrow grain-size range and commonly occurs in areas of flow non-uniformity. A hydraulic jump, an abrupt decrease in gradient and/or a decrease in confinement, either at a channel mouth or by flow stripping are all common ways to cause flow nonuniformity. These changes in the flow boundary conditions promote flow velocity and thickness reductions and flow expansion/divergence, leading to suspended-load fallout and thus extensive CRCL deposition.
